AWÂSIS & THE WORLD FAMOUS BANNOCK ACTIVITY SHEET

WONDEROUS WORDS
The author wrote these words
in Cree. Can you learn the words
for these ingredients in your own
language!
margarine
flour
baking powder
sugar
milk

IDEAS TO SHARE TOGETHER
•A
 wâsis’s kôhkum, Grandmother, is famous for making
bannock. Do you know someone who is famous for
making bannock? Ask them about their recipe, or
maybe you could try making bannock with them!
•W
 here could you hide world-famous bannock so that
nobody would find it?
•B
 rainstorm some toppings you could put on bannock.
Sort them into sweet and savory. Which list is longer?
Talk about your favourites.

AS YOU ARE READING TOGETHER
• Ask

your child to predict words. For example: “Awâsis
dropped kôhkum’s world-famous bannock off a
________.”
•G
 o on a word scavenger hunt. See how many times
you can find words like the, do, and, she ... Depending
on your child’s reading level, they could look for words
that end in ed, or words with apostrophes, or words
that end in an s.
•B
 e on the hunt for possible new words such as
gratefully, accepted, spotted, and swiveled.
•A
 wâsis meets five characters. Can you name the
characters in the order that she met them?

Can you also learn the words for
bowl, bake, and spoon? What about
the names of the animals?

FUN FACT
You can listen to this awesome book
being read on YouTube by clicking
here

BECOME AN ILLUSTRATOR
Here is a website to help you learn
to draw animals using easy steps!
Just like the story, start with a duck
and then try to draw other animals
you like! Add your own colours and
background!
To learn more about drawing
animals, click here

MOVEMENT GAME
•S
 et up an indoor obstacle course.
• Jump over the rocks (a stack of
books or pillows)

•S
 kip over the bridge (perhaps in
between two lengths of rope)

•C
 rawl through the cave (under the
table)
For more ideas, click here
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